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PETITION FOR
MSGA THIS WEEK
Price, Ten Cents

MONDA Y, APRIL 25, 1955

Dr. H. C. Wiggers" Music For You" Holmes Blood Ely Kramer Win in
·
"
"
TAd
o Head W AA WSGA
o dress ~he ThIs
Thursday Nite
Election
YM-YW
The Meistersingers will p r e s e n t '
"
Pre• Med SOcIety their third annual Spring concert Robin Blood, Helen Stevenson, Helen Stevenson, who was elected assistant manager of the varsity
Dr. Harold C. Wiggers, assistant this Thursday evening, April 28, at Caroline Jewitt, and Betty Tayes vice-president, is an English major basketball team.
8 :00 in Bomberger Chapel. "Music
from Haddonfield, N. J. Helen is a
Betty Tayes, who was elected
dean of Albany Medical School, will for You" will include a maJ'ority of will lead the Women's Student Gov- member of Tau Sigma Gamma, treasurer, is a sophomore physica I
address the Brownback-Anders secular numbers and a few sacred ernment Association next year ac- Student Worship Commission of the education major from Beach Hav
cording to the election Friday.
"Y" and assistant copy editor of en, N. J. She is a member of Tau
Pre-Medical Society tonight at 7:00. numbers.
Dr. William F. Philip will direct
Robin Blood, the newly elected the Weekly. This year Helen was Sigma Gamma, FTA, Campus Af
He plans to speak on admissions to
the chorus in most of the selections. president, is a junior English major secretary of the WSGA, a soph ruI- fairs Commission of the "Y". Betty
out-of-state medical colleges. Dr. Student director John Guarnieri from Ventnor, N. J. Her activities er, and a member of the honor wrote the May Day pageant to be
Wiggers is making a special trip to '58 will conduct a few of the offer- include: Tau Sigma Gamma, cheer- system committee. tn her fresh- used this year, and she will man
join the society tonight at its regu- ings, and Ethel Lutz '55 will be the le~ding, JV hockey team, JV swim- man year she was class representa- age the basketball team next year.
"Y" Results
lar meeting, and the president accompanist. Francis Scheirer '55, mmg team, WAA, and May Day. tive to the WSGA and chairman
president of the Music Club, has Robin was vice-president of the of table decorations for the Christurges that all members plan to complete
charge of the concert; he WSGA this year, a member of the mas banquet.
Margaret A. Kramer and Thomas
attend.
is assisted by Tom Kerr, tickets; Ho~or Sys~em Committee, Zeta
Caroline Jewitt, newly elected Ely were elected president of next
Lois Wehmeyer, decorations; Midge ChI fratermty queen on Old Tim- secretary of the WSGA, is an Eng- year's YWCA and YMCA, respec
Teacher-Author
Graduating from Wesleyan with Kramer and Nancy Paine, publicity. ers' D~y, a member of the May !ish major from Chester Depot, tively, last week. Elected as vice
An atmosphere of Spring will court m her freshman year, and Vermont. Her activities include: presidents were Constance Cross
a B.S., Dr. Wiggers went on to
prevail with floral decorations and secretary of her class in her sopho- freshman representative to the and Richard Winchester, both '57
Western Reserve University to ob- the attire of the group-women will more year.
WSGA, band, Messiah chorus, and Also chosen were Ann Leger '58 as
secretary and Richard Hause '57
tain his Ph.D. His particular field wear pastel evening gowns and the
I
as treasurer.
of endeavor is physiology, and he men tuxedos.
Included in their program will be
Midge, a junior English major
has taught at such institutions as "To Music", Noble Cain; "The
___
from Mahanoy City, was vice-presi
Western University Medical School, Year's At the Spring", Noble Cain;
The cast of My Three Angels, the
by JacK Matlaga '55
dent of the "Y" this year. She was
College of Physicians and Surgeons, liThe Dream of Olwen", Charles Curtain Club's spring play, which
Open-house was held in the newly "Y" historian in her sophomore
University of Illonois Medical Col- Williams; "Sons and Daughters of will be presented in the Thompson- renovated recreation center in the year and freshman representative
to the cabinet. At present she i&
lege, and Albany Medical College a Land Re-born", O'Hara,' "If I Gay Gymnasium on May 12, 13 and basement of Bomber
But Knew", Clokey; "Wake Thee
ger H a 11 on a Iso a headline editor for the 1955where he is at present engaged as Now,
Dearest"
(Czecho-Slovak 14, is now well into rehearsal. This Thursday evening, April 21. The 56 Weekly, librarian for the Meis
the professor and director of the Folk-song); "Where Or When", play is quite different from the guests were entertained by the new tersingers, and a member of the
department of physiology. Dr. Rodgers; "Yes, Ma-Ma!" (from the usual type given here on May Day recreational facilities and their Junior Advisory Committee, FTA
Wiggers is the author of many Theatre Guild production of Moli- Week-end for it concerns three hunger was satisfied with donuts Chi Alpha, Alpha Sigma Nu, and
the Campus Chest Committee.
articles on research in the field of ere's "The School for Husbands") convicts and their influence on the and punch.
.
Rickett; "While We're Young"
The YM-YWCA undertook the M'd
1 ge IS a Dean's lister, too.
heart circulation and disease. He (Fred Waring arrangement); and lives of a family. The cast is com- project of renovating the'rec cenTom, a junior math major hailis married and is the father of "Swing Along!" Cook.
paratively small.
ter. The Campus Affairs Commis- ing from Jenkintown, was cotwo girls.
In addition to choral numbers,
The three "angels" of the title sion, headed by Sonnie Kruse and chairman of the World Relatedness
New Officers
there will be a male quartet, a are played by Al Frank, B1l1 Mont- Larry Zartman; Bill Rheiner, rec Commission this year. He is a
The society is privileged to an- ballad singer, vocal solOists, a piano gomery, and Jack Cranston. AI, who center manager, and Jack Matlaga member of Meistersingers, Campus
nounce that Dr. Morton Oppen- soloist, and a piano duet team. is a sophomore, is making his debut and Mary Gillespie "Y" presidents, Chest Committee and Varsity Club,
heimer, professor of psysiology at Jack Matlaga '55 will be the emcee in Ursinus dramatics in his part were responsible for a great deal having participated in varsity socthe Temple Medical School, is re- for the program.
of Jules. Al comes from Quaker- of the work and planning.
cer and tennis.
turning tonight to join Dr. Wiggers
town, Pa., and is a member of the
Mary Gillespie and Jack MatHailing from Norristown, new
at the SOCiety's meeting. \
I
val'S it y cub
and the tr~ck team. laga would like to thank all of the "YW"
h vice-president Connie is a
The society has announced that
FINANCIAL REPORTS DUE
Bill is an Air Force veteran from people who helped with the paint- sop omore biology major. She was
nominations are now open for
--Schwenksville, Pa., and is a mem- ing of the Rec Center. Without freshman representative to the
next year's officers. Any junior
The annual financial report of ber of Delta Pi Sigma. Jack, from their help it could not have been "Y" Cabinet and is the "Y" secrewho wishes to be a candidate for receipts and expenses must be Willow Grove, Pa., is an experienced finished. Also our thanks to Mr. tary this year. Connie is a member
an office should submit his name I submitted to Dean Stahr's office member of the Curtain Club and of Russell Remig and the mainten- of the WAA Council, captain of the
Alpha Psi Omega, the dramatics ance office for their very willing girls' tennis and badminton team,
and the office he seeks to one of I by Thursday, May 19.
the members of the nominating
Please fill out the student ac- honor society on campus. He is a help and co-operation. To Tau Sig- as well as participating in hockey.
committee-Dr. Wagner, Leonard tivities form for your particular member of APE fraternity and is ma Gamma Sorority for coming as Recently she was chosen as Associa group and working for a Satur- ate Sports Editor of the Weekly.
StockIer, Robert Constable, John I organization's proposed budget on the Dean's list.
The family into whose home day morning we add our thanks. She is also a member of Tau Sigma
Polto, and Spencer Foreman. A for 1955-1956 and return it to the
slate of candidates will be selected Biology office by May 13.
these three convicts come is com- Finally to Sonnis Kruse and Gamma and FTA.
from the names by this committee.
posed of Don Todd, Bobbe Hunt, Larry Zartman, commission leadDick Winchester, the newly electand Diane Arms. Don is a fresh- ers of CAC for sponsoring the work. ed YMCA vice-president, from
The slate will then be presented to
the society on Monday evening, -man from Lansdale, Pa., who had Again our sincere thanks to all for Philadelphia, is a sophomore histwhen a genel'al election will be
experience in high school dram- a very fine job.
ory major. This year he was coatics, but for whom this is his
Chet Frankenfield, "Y" treasur- chairman of the "Y" Membership
held.
All those members who plan to
college debut. He is very much in- er, has announced the flnancial Committee. Dick is also Editor-inattend the dinner-dance are re___
terested in music and sings with statement of the project. Total ex- Chief of the 1955-56 Weekly. At
quired to submit $6.50 to the treasTed Sholl and Jack Cranston, St. Stephen's choir in Philadelphia. penses were $531.25. Some of the present he holds the position of
urer during Monday's meeting.
both '56, were announced as next On oampus he belongs to the big items were $91.34 for paint, treasurer of the sophomore class,
year's head waiters at the annual Messiah chorus, the vesper choir, $261.00 for furniture, $48.00 for of Alpha Phi Omega, and of the
waiters' banquet Wednesday even- and the Chess Club. Bobbe is a wall boards, and $39.77 for light- Campus Chest Committee, and is
Hawaiian Holid8jT'
ing, April 21, in the waiters' din- Sophomore who helps in the Reg- ing fixtures. A complete itemized a member of Sigma Rho Lambda.
Friday ill T-G Gym
ing room. The room was elabor- istrar's Office and is active in the finanCial report will be posted on
Dick Hause, next year's treasurately decorated with pink and YWCA, Meistersingers, and num- the "Y" bulletin board in Bomber- er, is a sophomore pre-theo history
Hawaiian Holiday, the first social
t m
d
c t · Cl b
. t
er.:
major from Upper Darby. He was
Th t d
active in the "Y" this year. BesI'des
function of the freshman class, green crepe paper s rea ers an I erous ur am u actlvi ies. Diane
multicolored
balloons
suspended
is
a
well-known
performer
in
the
e
s
u
ent-body
is
reminded
will be held Friday, April 29, from from the ceiling. The banquet, serv- Ursinus stage. She is secretary of that the YM-YWCA has done this participating in Varsity baseball
8:00 to 11:30 p.m. in the T-G Gym. ed by candlelight, included shrimp the Sophomore Class, a member of job, but it was done for the and JV basketball, Dick is a memMusic wlll be provided by "The cocktail, tossed salad, fiillet mig- the Y cabinet and of Omega Chi benefit of the entire student body. ber of Chi Alpha.
Serenaders", the popular band that non and ice cream cake.
Sorority. She hails from Camp Hill Students are to use, not abuse, and
Ann Leger, of Reading, who was
played fo~ the sophomore dance. In
Master of ceremonies Harry Pa.
' appreciate the new rec center.
Continued on page 4)
accordance with its theme, the Hance thanked the waiters for
The two visitors to the family Strict observance of the rules is
class has decided on the clever and their cooperation throughout the just
are Roland Dedekind encouraged; particularly~ take care
original idea of having leis for fav- year. He noted the appreciation and described
PLAN NEW SCHEDULES
Bob Engle. Roland is a former of equipment at all times and do
ors.
that
is
due
Mr.
Joseph
Lynch,
the
Editor-in-Chief
of
the
Weekly.
He
not
butt
cigarettes
on
the
floor.
Tickets may be bought from any
During the week of May 2 all
freshman dormitory representa- head steward, for his cooperation is a senior from West Lawn, Pa.
students will be required to conwith
all
the
waiters
and
the
entire
Bob
comes
from
Mount
Vernon,
Band
Elections
ill
May
tive. They will be priced at $1.25
sult their advisers in order to
student body. Harry then introduc- N.Y., and was seen in both of the
per couple.
ed the guest of honor, Dr. Charles malor productions which the CurBarbara Lee '55 was chosen head plan a roster for the academic
D. Mattern, director of student tain Club presented last year.
of the nominating committee of year 1955-56 and for the sumEnlistment Opportunities employment, who highlighted the The remaining places in the cast the band at a recent Monday meet- mer of 1955.
Please arrange to complete
. .
evening with the announcement are filled by Yvonne Duvall and ing. This committee will include
Lleutenant <Junior grade) D. R. that waiters' salaries will be raised Phil Smith, both of whom will open Dick Winchester '57, Bill S~hearer your registra tion according to
Gallagher, U.S. Naval Reserve, rep- $15 a semester beginning with the their Urslnus stage careers in this '57 and Lois Molitor '58. Elections the following schedule:
Students who initial
resenting the Office of Naval Officer fall semester of 1955.
production.
will be held early in May.
Procurement in Philadelphia will
Day
letter of the last name
Monday .............................. A~
be here at Ursinus on April 28, to
Tuesday..... ............. .......... G-L
discuss the Navy's Officer candi-I
date School with members of the
Wednesday ...................... M-R
Thursday .......................... S-Z
graduating class. He will have llt- .
Approximately 300 students filled
erature on this program with him
Advisers will be available in
and will answer the questions of
Sunnybrook ballroom on Friday their offices on the above days
interested seniors.
night, as the Junior Class present- between the hours of 9: 15 and
Captain E. H. Utley, the Marine
ed Spring Coronation. The high- 4: 30 except for times when they
Corps Procurement Officer, w11l be I
light of the evening was the crown- will be meeting their regularly
on campus on Monday, May 2, be-,
ing of the Junior Prom Queen and scheduled classes.
tween the hours of 9 a.m .. and 4
court and the announcement of .:...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
p.m., to discuss opportunitIes for,
the Cub and Key winners.
students to earn a commission as,
After Paul Neborak, president of
L
a second lieutenant in the U.S.
the class of '56, had welcomed
III
Marine Corps.
everyone, Ellie Marcom, supportThere are' two officer training
ed by her court of June Baron,
programs which the Marine Corps
Eileen Henderman, Lillian Kyritsis
offers students here at Ursinus.1
and Jeanette Yeager, was crownThe French Club is p~nning to
Seniors may be eligible for the
ed Queen of the Junior Prom. Dr. hold its annual banquet at MooreOfticer Candidate 'Course program,
William Helfferich, Vice-President head's in Trappe on May 2 at 6
and Freshmen, Sophomores, and
of the College presented the Queen p.m. The tickets will cost $2.00, and
Juniors may be eligible for the
with a crown of flowers and a bou- this amount must be paid to Gil
Platoon Leaders Class program.
quet of two dozen red roses.
deSimone, Norm Pollock or Chet
Those people interested In discusFollowing the ceremony, the Frankenfield by April 28. There
sing any of the above plans should
President of the Cub and Key So- will be election of officers for 1955•
tl)e respective ofticers when
ciety, Larry Zartman announced 56, and Mr. Wayne Herman will
tbt\v arrive at Ursinus.
Left to rIght: Harvey Levin, Paul Neborak, Terry German.
(Continued on page 4)
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PAGE TWO

THE URSINUS WEEKLY

EDITORIALS

Suggestions Are Welcome, But
The publication of the first Weekly by the new staff met with many
comments which ran the gamut of opinion from a word of congratulation to utterance of complaint. Being well aware of the fact that there
is much room for improvement in the Weekly, we welcomed these suggestions. One complaint, however caused us some embarrassment and
we make mention of it here with the purpose in mind of publicly setting
forth policy.
During the past week an organization on campus attempted to
convince the editor that its Weekly article deserved a position on the
first page. Apparently it has been a part of the Ursinus tradition to
reserve space on page one every week for the particular article and a
few representatives of this organization spoke to us with the purpose
of seeing that their traditional righ,t was not abused.
The argument they presented was completelS' incongruous with our
conception of the principle and policies of any newspaper, not just
th~ Ursinus Weekly. It is our belief that the purpose of the Weekly is
primarily to serve the needs of the student body and we are determined
to design the paper with the student interests in mind. Therefore, we
can make no hard and fast guarantees to any organization as to the
position of its article in the paper. If we made such a guarantee, the
paper would be nothing but a puppet dangling from the fingers of the
presidents of every organization on campus.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Dear Sir:
Since this college is dedicated to
the principle of the liberal education, I question seriously the attitude of many of our undergrads as
to the liberalness of their own
personalities. Previous to the recent Progressive Jazz Seminar, I
asked various students whether or
not they were going to attend.
These were some of the replies:
1. "I hate jazz."
2. "I can't stand progressive
jazz."
3. "I wouldn't go to hear anything except classical music."
None of these answers could have
come from intelligent students,
I'm sure. If someone had said, "no,
I don't have time" or "no, I appreciate jazz, but I'm not particularly interested in P.J." I would
have moved on happily.
However, to completely rule out
a field of music of such tremendous depth and versatility as was
done in "1" by making such an
idiotic statement is a sign of the
uneducated person. I have yet to
meet anyone who dislikes all music
and there is no field of which jazz
is not a part.
In "2" we have the uninformed
youth who reveals his total ignorance of a recognized American art
form. Because of the huge scope
and the extremes of P.J., no one
could believe his thoughtless remark that ALL progressive gives
him indigestion.
The narrowness of "3" is merely
another way of saying, "Jazz is degrading, I can't take a chance on
being exposed". Aside from debating the merits of P.J., is their any
excuse for this attitude?
Apathy can be tolerated, but can
an attitude of ignorant, dogmatic
narrowness?

My dear Mr. Editor:
Several weeks ago a certain column appeared in another Ursinus
publication concerning an event in
Hollywood
the Academy
Awards. In this column appeared a
list of predictions which, by some
evil, unkind stroke of fate, turned
out to be only 40 percent accurate.
Since the author received so many
"complimentary" comments concerning his ability to "predict", I
felt an answer of some type should
be offered in order to protect the
reputation (?) of said author. As
for this unfortunate average I can
only say that the minor awards
(costume, musical score, photography, etc.) are pure chance guessing. Naturally we can't get them all
right. However, with the major
awards, (best picture, actor, actress,
director, supporting actors) I sincerely think that somebody "goofed!"
•
The list appearing in the Lantern
is still, in my opinion, the way the
six top awards should have gone.
In other words, "I cannot . . . I will
not . . . I shall not recant." In
closing I also think if Hollywood
had it to do over again Grace
Kelly .would be back on the Main
Line counting her money.
Sincerely yours,
Judy Garland's
campus representative
-If you should care to check this
list again and have misplaced your
Lantern, Editor Smith has several
thousand copies waiting to be
claimed.

AtlantU: Gas & Oils - Lubrication
Firestone Tires and Batteries
Minor Repairs

We make your Campus Jackets

Kirk's ATLANTIC Service
460 Main st. ph.

~71

Collegeville

Thesill a.nd Term Papers Typed

DELMA M. EVANS
Borough Hall Building
Phone 1175-J
Royersford, Pa.
Hours: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Daily,
Saturday work by appOintment.
Call for price & mailing details.

Order Now-Group Discounts

REICH MANS SPORTING GOODS
526-28 DeKalb st.
Norristown, Pa.
NO-5-0500

THE INDEPENDENT
SUPERIOR TUBE CO.

KING
OF PRUSSIA INN
\

Dinners from 6:00 to 9:00
Open every day but Sunday
Route 422 in Trooper
Phone: Norristown 5-9993

"PRINTING NEEDS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS"
Collegevllle
Now selling Shellenberger's Candy
CREAM PUFFS Wed. & Frl

"THE BAKERY"
Collegevllle
473 Main Street
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Babble

FRATERNITY ROW

by Spike Foreman
I'm willing to wager that half the
people on this camp us are not cognizant of the fine job the "Y" is
doing. Last, Thursday evening, the
new rec center had its grand opening. The culmination of months of
work on the part of the "Y" was
a beautiful, refinished room for
students. I wonder if the campus
realizes that more than four hundred of the " Y" 's dollars were
poured into that project in order
to make the rec center what it now
is. The entire place has been repainted ; fiber board trimmings
ha ve been afixed to the walls; new
bridge tables and cha irs have been
hauled in; and all the unsightly
chicken wire screening has been
torn down . For this triumph of
student enthusiasm, we have only
the "Y" to thank. Rarely does a
student organization go out of its
way to perform such an altruistic
act.
Lts us take a moment to reflect
a little on some of the "Y" 's other
outstanding projects. The big
brother program, guided tours, the
Bible study group, annual S€minars, free baby sitters for the faculty, freshman orientation, vespers,
and retreats are all brought about
by our "Y". Under the current
leadership of Jack Matlaga and
Mary Gillespie, the "Y" has advanced to the position of an outstanding school organization.

Fraternities

SorOrities

Beta Sigma Lambda
Fraternity trips will begin on
the weekend of April 29. On May
13, the fraternity will hold ~'ts
dinner dance at Reading Country
ClUb.
Delta Mu Sigma
On April 14, "Hell Week" ended
for the Demas pledges and they
underwent their informal inlation.
Formal initiation will be April 25
at a dinner at Lakeside.

Dinner dances and shore weekends highlight the sorority activities for the month of May. Sigma
Nu opens the calendar with a dinner dance on Friday, April 29, at
the Phoenixville Country Club. Also
at the Phoenixville Country Club is
KDK's dinner dance on Saturday,
May 7. Brookside Country Club in
Pottstown has been chosen for the
othel: sororities: Omega Chi on
Friday, May 6; Tau Sig on Friday,
May 13; and Phi Psi on Friday, May

Delta Pi Sigma
Deltas elected officrs last week
and they are: Nobel Smith, president; Bill Tuckerman, vice-president; Ed Singer, secretary; Eric
Vollmer, treasurer; and Al Briedegam, corresponding secretary. The
brothers wish to express their
thanks to the retiring officers.
Sigma Rho Lambda

20phi Psi will be the first to journey to the shore; they will spend
the week-end of May 6 at Stone
Harbor, New Jersey. 0 Chi and
Tau S,ig have jointly planned a
week-end at Ocean City on May 20,
21, 22. KDK'ers will be in Ocean
City also on the week-end of May
20. The smart white jackets being
sported on campus belong to Tau
Sig members.

Sig Rho plans a dinner dance at ==============~
Lakeside on May 20 .
Zeta Chi
First Choice for
Informal iniation will be May:!,
a
good
variety of the
and trips will be taken the weekend
of April 29. Formal initiation will
Better Brands of
be at the Italian Club in Phoenixville.
Merchandise.
Alpha Phi Epsilon
COLLEGE CUT RATE
The brothers of Alpha Phi Epsi5th Ave. & Main Street
lon are planning a swimming party
to be held in two or three weeks.
Paul N. Lutz, Manager

COZY AND COMFORTABLE

Special Announcement

ENJOY THE FINE CUISINE

Dr. Kershner would greatly appreciate the return of the PubliCity Department's copy of Ayer's
Dictionary of Periodical, 1947, from
whoever has found it or from whoever borrowed it. The book was
borrowed over the Good Friday
holiday from the English office. It
is needed at once to facillitate the
publicity for several of the college's
activities.
Dresses
Suits
Blouses

....

IN THE

TERRACE ROOM
AT

LAllESIDE INN
o
LUNCHEON & DINNER
SERVED DAILY aDd SUNDAY
Phone. Linfield 2933 or 379)

Skirts
Nylons
Sweaters

THE SARA· LEE SHOP
554 Main Street. Trappe

LANDES

MOTOR CO.

FOR THAT "LATE-AT·NITE" APPETITE . . • . • . .
OUR KITCHEN IS OPEN UNTIL 2 A. M.

FORD SALES and SERVICE
Collegeville & Yerkes, Pa.
Announcing the opening of ...
IRWIN'S FLOWER SHOP
Main Street, Trappe
"Distinctive Flowers & Corsages"
Campus Agent: Fred Godshall

50 million
times a day
at home, at work
or while at play

THE SUNNYBROOK BALLROOM
Pottstown, Pa.
Featuring: SAT., APRIL 30
"Music as you like it"
HAL CURTIS and His Orchestra

There's

NORRIS

nothing
like a

Norristown
Monday, Tues.-Mat & Night
"CHIEF CRAZY HORSE"
Victor Mature
Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat.-Mat & Nite
"BATTLE CRY"
Van Heflin
Cinemascope & Technicolor

GRAND
Norristown
Thurs., Fri. - Nite
Sat.-Mat. & Night
"RUN FOR COVER"
James Cagney

THE VRSINVS WEEKLY
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF ...... ,................................. Richard Winchester '57
MANAGING EDITOR ......................................... Spencer Foreman '57
ASSISTANT MANAGING EDITOR .............................. Barbara Koch '56
NEWS EDITOR .............................................. . .... Harvey Levin '5G
FEATURE EDITOR ............................................ Itlmar Schorsh '57
SPORTS EDITOR ................................................ Jack Townsend '57
HEADLINE EDITORS .................... Margaret A. Kramer '56, Ann Wertz '56
ASSOCIATE EDITORS-Terry German '56, Ann Legel' '58, Richard Brocksbank
'57, Constance Cross '57
PROOFREADERS ...................... Hope Coburn '66, Elizabeth Heinrichs '66
BUSINESS MANAGER ..................................... : William Sourber '55
CIRCULATION MANAGER ....................................... Carol Krohn '57
ACTING FACULTY ADVISOR .................................. Geolfl'ey Dolman
CIRCULATION STAFF-Elizabeth Ault '56, Georgia 'fhQlllas '66, Elizabeth Heinrichs
'56, Gladys Hansen '67. Jane Embrey '57, Molly Selp '68, Mary Ellen Seyler '58,
Margaret Stub a '68.

THIS WEEK'S CONTRIBUTOR~hris Rahm '58, Connie Cross '57,
Dick Bowman '55, Ray Hamilton '57, Karl Billman '56, Mary
Gillespie '55, Hazel Okino '56, Barbara Olmo '57, Jean Hain '56,
Dave Subin '57, Les Beach '55, Roland Dedekind '55, John Hottenstein '56, Helen Stevenson '57, Barbara Hunt '57
Entered December 19, 1902, at Collegevllle, Pa., as second class ma.tter, under Act
of Congress of Ma.rch 3, 1879
Terms: $2.00 Pel' Year; Single Caples, 10 Cents
Member of Intercollegiate Newspaper Association ot the Middle Atlantic States.

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
Control your cash with a
Special Checking Account.
Protect your valuables In
a Sate 'Deposit Box.

VALLEY HOUSE HOTEL
Route 73
SKIPPACK, PA.

Center Point 3259

KENNETH B. NACE
Complete Automotive Service
5th Ave. & Main St.
CollegevWe, Pa.

1.

so BRIGHT •.• so right EM
)Iou • • • so tanS'}' in taSte,

ever-fresh in sparkle.
2. SO BRACING ••. so quickly
refreshing with its bit of
wholesome energy.
eonLED UNDEI AU1HOIlrt O' THE COCAoCOLA COMPANY IV

The PhBadelphla COCA-COLA Bottling Co.
"Cob" II a reglltered tracle-martl.

o 1955, THE COCA·COLA COMPANY
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have score~ at an. if it hadn't I
been for the dnzzle WhICh began in
___
the seventh inning. The rain took
by Jack 'townsend '57
its toll on Ehlers' CUl've ball and
For the week ending April 24, I blinding speed.
this reporter has chosen ART EHL- I Against Eliza?ethtown, ~rt had
ERS as Star of the Week.,
two-for-f?ur wIth the stIck an.d
handled fIve chances flawlessly. HIS
.
.
Art. pItched and batted the. Bl'ums bat(in ~ average (,529) is only as
to VIctory agaInst Franklm and amazing as his deftness on the
Marshall Thursday. He hurled four hill.
h.it ball and collected f~ur hits in I Special credit should be given to
fIve trips to the plate m the. 9-3 Harry Donnelly, Renie Rawcliffe
rout. Ehlers struck out seven Diplo- and Dick Hause as they turned in
ma~ and. w~lked ?nly two in re- I excellent performances in their recordmg hIS fIrst wm of the season spective sporting fields during the
against one setback. F&M might past week.

Star of the Week
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:Bruins Take Third With

I

8-1 Elizabethtown Rout
The same combination of Bob I Slotter gained momentum as he
Slotter and Gene Harris that spark- went along, allowing only five hits
ed the Ursinus nine to victory last while striking out four Blue Jays.
week turned in another brilliant The victory was his second straight
performance Saturday in leading I of the current campaign and his

trouble in the fifth. After Dick
Hause and Ted Sholl had singled,
catcher Arlan Lapp placed a bunt
along the third base line which
Jim Sarbaugh threw in right field,
allowing Hause to score. Slatter's
bunt also went for a hit and the
bases were loaded with Bears. Zartman's bouncer to the pitcher forced
Sholl at the plate, but Allebach's
fly to center was deep enough for
Lapp to tag up and score.
Harris Homers
The Siebmen scored once more
in the sixth on Art Ehlers' single
and Ted Sholl's two bagger to left
and added five big runs in the seventh to clinch the Victory. The big
blows in this frame were Ehlers'
two run double to left and Gene
Harris' home run down the right
field foul line with two mates
aboard.
Slotters task was an easy one now
as he moved down the Blue Jay
batters, faRning catcher Don Whitman to end the game.
Ursinus
Ave. AB R H. E
Zartman, 2b ............ .133 4 0 0 0
Allebach, cf ............. 571 3 1 2 0
Neborak, rf ............. 385 3 1 1 0
Ehlers, ss ................ .529 4 2 2 0
Harris, 1b ................. 333 3 1 1 0
Hause, If ................. 187 4 1 1 0
Sholl, 3b ................ .250 4 0 2 0
Lapp, c .................... .000 4 1 0 0
Slatter, p ....... .... ...... 428 4 1 2 0

•

'Why do more
college men and
women smoke

VICEROYS
than any other.
Iliter cigarette?
1

BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY GIVES
YOU A PURE, NON·MINERAL,
NON·TOXIC FILTER WITH
20,000 FILTER TRAPS
I'N EVERY FilTER TIP!

1.

Yes, only Viceroy has this filter composed of 20,000

2.
3.

Besides being non-mineral and non-toxic, this cellulose-acetate filter never shreds or crumbles.

4.
5.

tiny filter traps. You cannot obtain the same filtering
action ;n any other cigarette.

The Viceroy filte,r wasn't just whipped up and rushed
to market to meet the new and skyrocketing demand
for filtered cigarettes. Viceroy pioneered. Started
research more than 20 years ago to create the pu,re
and perfect filter.
Smokers en masse report that filtered Viceroys have
a finer flavor even than cigarettes without filters.
Rich, satisfying, yet pleasantly mild.
Viceroy draws so easily that you wouldn't know,
without looking, that it even had a filter tip ••• and
Viceroys cost only a penny or two more than cigarettes without filters!

That's why more college men and women smoke VICEROYS
than any other filter cigarette ••• that's why VICEROY is the
largest-selling filter cigaretfe in the world!

by Connie Cross
The girl's tennis team dropped its
Anyone who s:1w the spectacular first match of the eight match
catch made by leftfielder :5ick schedule with a 3-2 loss to SwarthHause Saturday, will never forget more College last ThUl·sday.
Rawcliffe in Debut
it. Dick was back-peddling under
a fly ball hit by E-town third sackIn the first singles match, fresher Jim Serbaugh in the first in- man Irene Rawcliffe made her dening of Saturday's game when sud- but on the Ursinus tennis team
denly he lost his footing and tumb- with a well-earned 5-7, 6-0, 6-3
led on the ground. Somehow he victory 0 vel' Josephine Black,
managed to stick out his glove a.nd daughter of the Supreme Court
the ball landed squarely in the mitt Justice. The two girls fought out
-just as he hit the ground and was a close first set with steady and
rolling backwards. Brother, that deep hitting. After losing the set,
was one-in-a-million!
Rene outplayed her opponent in
• • •
the following two sets, allowing her
I would like to take time out to
pay special tribute to a game little a total of only three games.
Captain Cross Wins
competitor by the name of Scott
Taylor. Scott, who has been learnConnie Cross, second singles,
ing the art · of pole vaulting, keeps easily defeated her Swarthmore opplugging away and is developing ponent 6-2, 6-1 to tally the other
fast. Congrats to a guy who has the point for Ursinus. Third singles,
guts to try something really diffi- Ruth Heller, was beaten 6-1, 6-3 in
cult.
her match.
• • •
The first doubles team of Jo
Little Bobby Crigler made an un- Kuhn and Vonnie Cros lost the
usual catch in the fifth inning of second set of their match by a
the F & M fray which added a few 6-2 score after Swarthmore narmore gray hairs to the head of
coach Sieb Pancoast. Bobby leaped rowly escaped with the first set, 9-7.
for a soft liner too soon and, as he Ricky Bauser and Phyl Stadler, secUrsinus totals ............ 33 8 11 0
was coming down, tipped the ball and doubles, were defeated 6-3, 6-2.
E-town totals ............ 28 1 5 1
with the end of his fingers, knock- match .tomorrow .agains~ We s t
ing the horsehide stra:ight up into
The gll'ls are playmg then second
the air. Bobby recovered in time to; Chester at home and. travel to
grab the pellet on the second try, ~osemont Thursd.ay. ThIS weekend
juggling it a little before finally fIrst and second smgles, Rene Rawsqueezing it for the putout. The cliffe and Connie Cross are competDiamondmen meet Drew Tuesday ing in the Middle States Women's
The Ursinus Bears broke loose
at home Haverford Thurs., away, Intercollegiate Singles Ten n is with all its heavy artiliary last
and trav'el to Carlisle Saturday to Championship at Bryn Mawr Col- Thursday and pounded out a 9-3
challenge Dickinson.
lege.
triumph at Franklin and Marshall
College in a game halted after
eight innings because of rain. Art
Ehlers went the distance in chalkink up his first victory of the seaby Chris Rohm '58
son, limiting the Diplomats to foUl'
For the second consecutive year
The team scores, times and win- hits and chipping in with four
Zeta Chi Fraternity copped the ners are as follows:
safeties himself.
inter-fraternity track meet by nos- 100-Brown, ZX, 11 :45.
Sharing the spotlight with Ehing out the brothers of Sigma Rho 220-Carver, APE, 26.5.
lers was Sophomore Dick Hause,
Lambda, 40 to 371'2. Alpha Phi 440-Fisher, Sig Rho, 59.3.
who drove home four counters with
Epsilon was third with a total of 880-Cranston, APE, 2:30.
a single and a double in four trips
34 pOints. The Zetans, sparked by Mile-Knauff, ZX, 5:28.7.
to the dish. Don Allebach and Paul
Junior Phil Smith, took five firsts 220 Low Hurdles-Usher, Sig Rho, Neborak each collected two safties
including the winning sprint relay
28.4.
for the locals.
time.
High Jump-Burger, Demas, 5' 8".
Broad Jump-Smith, ZX, 17' 7".
Weak Field Results Cause
Shot Put-North, ZX, 42' 5".
COLLEGE MEN
Sprint Relay-Zeta Chi, 51.0.
79·47 Bruin Track Debacle
EARN $75 per week plus a cash
(Brown, Paolone, North, Smith)
scholarship for summer sales work
Despite double-win performances
which is pleasant and dignified.
~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!= by Harry Donnelly and Lee LawReference leads backed by NaSTRAND - Pottstown
head, the Ursinus trackmen bowed
tional advertising given! Car neces- WED. to SAT.The Kaydets swept the shot, discus,
sary.
"HIT THE DECK"
to PMC, 79-47 at PMC Saturday.
Part time positions during colWalter Pidgeon - Jane Powell
pole vault and broad jump, while
Tecnntcolor & Cinemascope
lege term also available.
the Bruins copped all honors in the
VITA CRAFT CORP.
STARTING SUNDAY220 low hurdles. It was the second
Group interviews will be held at "REVENGE OF THE CREATURE" stl'aigl'lt loss for the local thinclads.
Ursinus in Bomberger Hall April
and "COLT OF THE COBRAS"
The Summaries
28th, at 3 p.m.
100 - 1, Copely, PMC; 2, EdmundPOLLY'S SHOP
son, PMC; 3, Frank, Ursinus. 10.2.
220 - 1, Copely, PMC; 2, Herwig,
Opposite Ursinus Campus
COLLEGVILLE INN DINING ROOM
Ursinus; 3, Buggeln, Ursinus. 23.0
716 Main st.
Ph: ColI. 7098
Featuring Luncheons & Dinners
See our selection of Birthday, 440 - 1, Herwig, Ursinus; 2, HallOpen every day including Sunday. Shower, Wedding & Baby Gifts.
man, PMC; 3, Buggeln, Ursinus.
Always gift wrapped FREE.
No party too small or too large.
52.8.
Sensible
prices
$1.00
up
Phone: ColI. 9071
880 1, Lawhead, Ursinus; 2,
Jones, PMC; 3, Knabe, Ursinus.
FLOWERS for Any Affair
2: 11.2.
Yarns - Notions - Cards
Mile - 1, Lawhead, Ursinus; 2,
COLLEGEVILLE
PENNYPACKER • SON
Smith, PMC ; 3, Wilson, Ursinus.
Phoenixville, Pa.
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
4:59.0.
BILL "WHITEY" WRIGHT-Agent 220 Low Hurdles - 1, Donnelly, Ur478 Main st., Collegeville, Pa.
Curtis Hall, 302
sinus; 2, Weand, Ursinus; 3, BugPhone 6061
lona C. Schatz
geln, Ursinus. 30.8.
120 High Hurdles - 1, Donnelly,
EXPERT
SHOE
REP
AIR
SERVICE
Washing
Lubrication
Ursinus; 2, Weand, Ursinus; 3,
Lots of mileage left in your old
O'Connel, PMC. 18.0.
Walt Brown's
shoes-have them repaired at
2-Mile - 1, Smith, PMC; 2, Wilson,
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
ESSO SERVICENTER
Ursinus; 3, Keller, PMC. 11 :24.0.
(Opposite American Store)
Main St., Trappe
Main Street
Collegeville Javelin - 1, Adelman, PMC; 2,
Phone ColI. 2331
Ruth, Ursinus; 3, Walsh, PMC.
Batteries
Also a line of NEW SHOES
Tires
180 ft. 9 in.
Shot Put Udovich, PMC; 2,
Klotz, PMC; 3, Adelman. 44 ft.
7% in.
Discus - 1, J. Woschenko, PMC; 2,
A. 'Woschenko, PMC; 3, Udovich.
136 ft. 1 in.
Pole Vault - 1, Cook, PMC; 2,
GREY SPORTS SHIRTS
Stoke, PMC; 3, Klimek. 10 ft. 6 in.
With URSINUS on Front
High Jump - 1, Tie, Stote, PMC
and Smith, PMC; 3, Donnelly,
$2.50
Ursinus. 5 ft. 7 in.

Ehlers Paces Attack
In 9·3 F &M Triumph

zx COpS

Inter-Frat Track Tilt

SUPPLY STORE

20,000 TINY
FILTER TRAPS •••
plus Richer, Smoother Flavor

-.-
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Me.istersingers Back Career Conference I Pi Nu Epsilon
Mr. S. Siemal
Speaks I Junior
Prom a Success ___
(Continued from page 1)
Fl"om Spring Tour For Placement
IInitiation Saturday Sasha Siemal, the great "Tigero", those students who, because of out-

will be the colorful speaker present- standing scholarship, character and
Although a large percentage of
On Saturday, April 30, the Ur- ed by the Ursinus Forum Commit- extra-curricular work had been
chapter of Pi Nu Epseilon will
Last Wednesday evening at 11: 15, each year's graduating class is sinus
be presented with its charter, and tee on Wednesday, April 27, at 8 admitted into the society. They
a bus-load. of forty-one Meister- placed by the Ursinus Placement the charter members will be initi- p.m. in Pfahler Hall.
were Terry German, Harvey Levin
singers arnved back of the boiler
house of the Ursinus campus, af- Bureau, there stIll eXIsts the need ated. Pi Nu Epsilon is an honorary
Mr. Stemal has spent many years and Paul Neborak, all members of
ter completing a 300-mile tour for a long range employment pro- musical fraternity that recognizes in the mountains of Brazil, hunt- I the class of '56.
the musical
of ing and killing jaguars while armed
through southeastern Pennsylvania gram. Such a program would have service
colleges inwhich
113.ve noactivities
music maSunnybrook was clothed in a
and northern New Jersey.
its beginning in a student's fresh- jor
only with a spear. An account of royal attire as the theme of the
. The Meistersingers opened their man year and carryover in to his
Following a banquet at Lakeside ~i~ adv~ntur~s appears in his book prom was carried out entoto. A
eIght-concert tour at Salem E. and
.
R. Church in Allentown on Sunday senior year. RepresentatIves of the delegates from the National TIgero WhICh has recently been beautiful red and gold crown standnight and concluded the trip with various companies would be invited headquarters in Chicago the dele- purchased by Daryl ~. Zanuck a;nd ing on a base of pillows was the
from Drexel, and the char- w.ill soon be made. mto a motIOn center of attraction. Four white
a program at Ascension E. and R. to conferences to outline their gates
ter members from Ursinus will p~cture .. This b?Ok IS curre~tly on pillars, each with two gayly cosChu~ch in Norristown Wednesday firm's pOlicies and
explain the l"le"t OR campus for the initiation d~splay In the hbra.ry, and w1ll fur- turned manequins standing in
evenmg. The gr~up sang before duties of their own positions with ceremony. Those to be initiated are nIsh the reader With an excellent front of them surrounded the
3,400 persons durmg the course of
Barbara Althouse, George Aucott, background fo~ Mr. Siemal's ad- crown. Red, black and gold shields
the tour, including 800 students at their respective companies.
Parkland High School; 900 at WestSuch a conference would, of ne- Ruth Heller, John Hottenstein, Pa- dress which "":111 be supplemented adorned the poles surrounding the
dance fioor.
field High, N. J.; 600 at Grover cessity, have its inception in a joint tricia Jones, Thomas Kerr, Midge by a film showmg.
Cleveland High, Caldwell, N. J.; and effort by students and faculty Kramer, Barbara Lee, Ethel Lutz,
============~=
680 at Ewing Township High, N. J. members. Several attempts have Francis Scheirer and Georgia
HAL
SINGLEY'S
Thomas.
The repertoire of the Meistersing- ended in failure, but only because
ers consisted of secular numbers, there was little or no interest shown
CAMPUS COl"ffiO
ballads by George Aucott '55, solos by either students or faculty. There
The Complete
A. W. Z I M MER MAN
by John Guarnieri '58, and num- is good reason to believe that with
"Music styled for dancing"
bel'S by the male quartet--Francis proper planning and conscientious
Parties
Proms _ Dances
SPORTING GOODS STORE
Jeweler
Scheirer '55, Roland Dedekind '55, interest a career conference can
George Aucott, and Tom Kerr '56- be put to good use on the Ursinus 339 Main st., Collegeville ph. 5171
Jewelry
Gifts
China
at the high school performances; campus.
Tailor Made Jackets
BELTS - NECK ACCESSORIES
and sacred songs, solos by Guarnieri
The companies of the United
Glassware
HEAD SCARFS HANKIES
of all kind~.
and Lois Wehmeyer '56, and ren- States are as interested in securing
Watch, Clock, Jewelry Repairs
ditions by the male quartet in the good personnel as the graduates
Diana's
Fem
It
Tot
S
'
h
oppe
church services.
are in finding a good firm to work
228 W. MAIN STREET
347 Main Street
The tour was highlighted by for. This persistence in seeking the
many interesting incidents. Mr. best personnel available compels
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Collegeville, Pa.
Guarnieri dropped his music twice most companies throughout the
and lost his glasses once before country to make it a part of their
packed audiences. George Aucott policy to interview and test likely
MEET and EAT
was bombarded with pennies from candidates even before this comes
.Zeps
the back row of bases at the last a policy of advertising the positions
AT THE
• French Fries
performance (and picked them up available to the graduate and what
as an encore!) Dick Albright and better way to advertise than a
• Hamburgers - Coffee
COLLEGE DINER
Dave Heyser nearly missed the bus career conference. Such a confer• Hot Dogs - Soft Drinks
on numerous occasions, Charley ence at Ursinus would, without a
First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville
• Milk Shakes . Ice Cream
Moehs climbed in a church window doubt, have a wealth of speakers
to look for Emma Jane Hulton and visual aids, such as motion
Orders to Take Out.
Smith's glasses.
pictures, from which to choose.
Never Closed
As if the concert were not effort ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
enough, the Meistersingers occupied
their spare time on the bus ride by
• singing. Several groups played
bridge and pinochle, littering the
aisle with suit-case card-tables.
During the course of the tour, accompanist Ethel Lutz '55, who did
a fine job under trying conditions,
acquired the nickname of "thumbs".
Francis Scheirer's jokes (?) kept
the bus in a constant uproar.
The tour was a complete success
and the climax to the trip will be
the Spring Concert this Thursday
night.
by Roland Dedekind 'S5

I

.

.

I

I

FRANI\' JONES

LIN and EL'S
LUNCHEONETTE

I

CAMPUS "STAND-OUTS"

*

* *

Result of Recent Election
(Continued trom page 1)

freshman representative to the
"y" Cabinet this year, is the new
secretary. She is a member of IRC,
Curtain Club and French Club, and
is secretary of the Debating Club.
Ann is also Assistant News Editor
of the Weekly and Art Editor of the
Lantern.
WAA Results
Sue Holmes, Jane Dunn and Sue
Justice will lead the Women's Athletic Association next year according to Thursday's election.
Sut, . who will preside next year,
is a junior physical education major from Drexel Hill, Pa. Sue was
vice-president of the WAA this
year, co-rushing chairman of Tau
Sigma Gamma sorority, a r.lember
of the varsity hockey team, varsity
tennis team, Messiah chorus, FTA,
and May Day. In the past, Sue was
a member of the JV swimming
team, and third team basketbalL
Jane, the newly elected vicepresident, is a sophomore physical
education major from Hunterdon,
N. J. Her activities include: Tau
Sigma Gamma, varsity hockey
team, JV basketball team, JV badminton team, varsity softball team,
JV tennis team, May Day and FTA.
Sue, next year's secretary-treasurer, is a freshman physical education major from Glenside, Pa. Her
~.ctivities include: JV hoakey team,
JV basketball team, Messiah chorus.
and May Day.

"I've got L&M... and
L&M's got everythingl"

NORRIS LAUNDRY
SPEED-E-CLEANERS
Norristown, Pa.
Exclusive Campus Agent .
Andre Blanzaco, Curtis 104

NEED A HAIRCUT
See . . .
Claude, Claude Jr. or Ernie
at 313 Main Street
CLAUDE MOYER, Prop.

L&M's Miracle Tip's the greatest-pure and
white. And it draws real e-a-s-y-Iets all of L&M's wonderful
flavor come through to you I
No wonder campus after campus reports LAM stands out from
all the rest.

't's America:s best filter tip cigarette.

Real Gone Gal

